Enteric delivery of ketoprofen through functionally modified poly(acrylamide-grafted-xanthan)-based pH-sensitive hydrogel beads: preparation, in vitro and in vivo evaluation.
Novel pH-sensitive hydrogel beads were prepared using a hydrolyzed poly(acrylamide-g-xanthan) (PAAm-g-XG) copolymer from a complete aqueous environment and evaluated for targeting ketoprofen to the intestine. The PAAm-g-XG copolymer was synthesized by free radical polymerization under the nitrogen atmosphere followed by alkaline hydrolysis. The copolymer was characterized by FTIR spectroscopy, (1)H NMR spectroscopy, elemental analysis and thermogravimetric analysis. Pulsatile swelling study indicated that the copolymer exhibits considerable pH-sensitive behavior unlike pristine xanthan gum. Ketoprofen-loaded pH-sensitive beads were prepared by ionotropic gelation with Al(3 + ) ions. Release of drug from all the copolymeric beads was much lesser than that from pristine xanthan beads. Moreover, a maximum of 20% ketoprofen was released from the copolymeric beads in pH 1.2-5.5 during a period of 3 h, while a major portion of the drug was released in pH 6.8-7.4 gradually over a longer period. Pharmacodynamic activity and stomach histopathology of albino rats indicated that the beads were able to retard the drug release in stomach, and gastric side effects such as ulceration, hemorrhage and erosion of gastric mucosa were diminished when the drug was entrapped into PAAm-g-XG-based pH-sensitive beads.